
 
 

Thursday, October 1st, 2020  
I) Call to Order 
II) Call of Role 

A) No BN reps, No couzens, no markley, no northwood. 
III) Approval of the Minutes 

A) MC:  
B) AL: 

IV) Approval of the Agenda 
A) EQ: I move to approve the agenda 
B) AL: Second 

V) Guests of the Assembly 
A) There’s a form to answer who you’d like to hear from as a guest of the 

assembly. There’s a list of previous guests we’ve had before, we 
typically hear them talk about their department, it’s a good time to ask 
questions. If you can’t do it at this time then just keep it open on their 
tab.  

B) Eric: if there’s someone you’d like to come that isn’t listed then just 
write it in the open box at the end. 

C) Pres: You can also just email us and let us know who you’d like to see 
at our assembly meeting. You can also include why you’d like a 
particular group to come. 

VI) Resident’s Time (10 minute maximum, two minutes/speaker maximum) 
A) If there are any residents who would like to speak about their concerns 

then now is the time. Again, this is a time where any resident can come 
express their concerns, and you guys are also able to. 

VII) Executive Board Reports (Two minutes) 
A) President – Karma Karira 

a. University Council- Council created through CSG, and it’s composed of 
representatives from many other organizations and discuss issues on 
campus and share how we’re doing. We spoke a lot about Mental Health. 
It’s also a good way to  

https://drive.google.com/a/umich.edu/open?id=1wcmkihMsY8B1W2x8kxC0j6gVcaM4I08b30cAul_GnOc


b. 1:1s with Advisor and EBoard 
c. I will additionally be starting office hours hopefully next week. 

B) Executive Vice President – Agnes Dunne 
a. Working on Committees 
b. Goosechase Prizes - slower process than we would like. If you have any 

concerns from residents about that you can direct them to me or Isabella 
c. Campus Climate committee-talk to me if you have any concerns about that 

C) Vice President for Finance – Isabella Tape 
a. Met with Eric and discussed getting you guys your money and making 

sure you have access to that. 
b. Finalized budget and prepared a budget presentation 
c. Size preferences for Welcome Home 2020 T-shirts! 
d. Any concerns related to housing, transportation, dining, and other 

auxiliary service. Please let me know if you have any questions about that 
stuff and I’ll bring it to Kambiz. 

D) Vice President for Internal Relations – Thomas Oscar 
a. Reregistered RHA on Maize pages 

E) Vice President for National Relations – Jasmine Miller 
a. Took meeting minutes - I won’t say this everytime because it’s repetitive 
b. NACURH affiliation - Working on this so that we’re affiliated  
c. Added everybody onto Slack 
d. Google drive organization 

F) Administrative Advisors – Eric Aiken 
a. Budget and Purchase Guidelines 
b. COVID Guidelines for programming - we all should understand next week 

the process 
c. Student Leader Assessment 
d. Planning for Halloween  
e. Facilitation guides for area meetings with advisors 

 
VIII) Hall Reports (Two minutes maximum/building) 

● Talk about how first meetings have been going. What your plans are. We’ll go in 
order alphabetically. One representative will come forward to speak on how your 
council is going. Decide who’s presenting about it beforehand to coordinate. 

A) AL: Area meeting-discussed what presentations will look like, how 
leadership should be organized. A good informational session to start 
with. First area meeting, our RC ran that (Tyler!!). Not too much 
planning because we’re waiting on our budget to plan.  

B) BN: Our main goal currently is gaiging suggestions and ideas from our 
residents. Our goal is to make that communication as personal as 
possible. We’re trying to facilitate 1:1 meetings. We want to go and 
discuss ideas we have gotten and will present that at a hall meeting. 
We plan on having that within the next week or 2. 



C) EQ: Different ways to facilitate conversations (over zoom) at our area 
meeting today. Had our first executive meeting. Planning a meet the 
hall council event to get to know us and ask any questions they have.  

D) MC: Had our meet n greets. We’ve already met a lot of our residents 
with one of our traditional ‘diner for new residents’ event. We are 
discussing how we’ll get more of our traditional events. Working with 
the Board of Governors to replace our alumni event. We have this 
group of residents that lived in Martha Cook over the years and they all 
interact with us in the building and help uphold the values that Martha 
Cook was founded on. 

E) MoJo: Informative presentation about leadership, making 
presentations, working effectively in groups, and resolving problems in 
zoom during our area meeting. Had our first executive council meeting 
last week. Did introduction stuff and learning about how things will 
work this year with meetings. It was led by Kevin our HD. 

F) NQ: We got to know each other and set dorm goals during our 
executive council meeting. Brainstorming events, thinking of different 
concerns. There was an area meeting right before this meeting, and 
they moved it to 7 for some reason. Eric: reach out to your advisor, the 
area meetings should only be 5-6, 6-7, or somewhere in between. We 
will also follow up on our end. 

G) Oxford: Worked on skills for group discussions at area meeting. Had 
our introductions. Concern with involvement with residents and we 
need to work on communication with them. 

H) SQ: Talked about making good presentations and a collaborative 
environment at area meeting. Had a good introduction and roles 
discussion at Drafted an email introducing ourselves to our residents. 

I) Stockwell: Executive meeting- goals, expectations, roles. Informal one 
with just the eboard, came up with goodie bags, will create a form to 
see what residents want. 

J) WQ: Introduce ourselves and get to know RCs during Possible future 
events. Identified first event-probably scavenger hunt because it’s a fun 
event to get people participation. 

K) Northwood: 
 

IX) Assembly Time (30 minutes) 
A) RHA Budget Overview 

i. Isabella gives the monthly update RHA Budget/CCF Overview 
presentation.  



1. As an RHA rep it is one of your jobs to communicate 
with your council to make sure they know what’s going 
on. 

2. Shows master overview part of budget. Explains 
allocations. Usually we look at the spend part of the 
budget, and I’ll tell you guys to spend more money.  

3. Special discretionary fund is used to enact legislation or 
something going on in the world outside of the 
university. 

4. Rollover is how much money we have from the year 
before.  

5. Eric: there are 6481 residents this year. Therefore RHA's 
budget is $72,182.14 and (ALL) council's budget is 
$88,222.61 

6. ABC gives a recommendation after analyzing the CCF. 
CCFs are all voted on during assembly time. Needs ⅔ of 
assembly members to meet quorum so it’s really 
important to come so that other councils don’t get 
screwed over.  

7. 3 executive board members who have completed org 
essentials training to become authorized signers. Needs 
to be done by Monday! 

8. Start making plans because chances are that you will 
have the money to execute your plans. 

9. There’s no rollover this year because we have fewer 
residents but also there are more needs. There was a lot 
more rollover than usual since last year ended early. 

10.Come to Isabella with legislation initiatives. We can 
make it happen. 

11.Bursley: can get org essentials through student life and 
complete it without asking the advisor about it. 
https://campusinvolvement.umich.edu/article/student-org
anization-essentials  

ii. Legacy Programs and Special Events 
1. What’s already been done in your call is a good thing to 

know when planning 
2. Oxford-Haunted House 
3. Haunted Trail 
4. MC: International Tea Day - might be in the courtyard 

https://campusinvolvement.umich.edu/article/student-organization-essentials
https://campusinvolvement.umich.edu/article/student-organization-essentials


5. STockwell-Grand Ball 
6. WQ/SQ Joint Block Party 
7. Please ask us our HDs or RCs and they might know more 

about them. Usually created in your hall council and they 
might look different this year and be readapted if 
possible. 

8. We usually have halloween events during this time of 
year. 

9. RHA- Pre-Class Bash on Palmer Field, Iron Chef in SQ 
Dining Hall, A-MAIZE-ing Race, Siblings Weekend, 
Wellness Fair, RHA Banquet at the end of the year for 
our assembly and hall council members. 

iii. Breakout Rooms 
1. Come up with ideas to reimplement legacy events. 

A-MAIZE-ing Room Contest, how can we redesign that 
and make it more exciting. Brainstorm ideas. 

2. Thomas is putting together a presentation on how to 
program with these guidelines in mind. 
https://campusinvolvement.umich.edu/rso-guidelines  

3. Not the only time we have to brainstorm. The goal is to 
learn from each other! 

4. Sometimes events that are collaborative between councils 
have been very successful.  

B) Committee Form Results - meet committees 
i. Agnes goes over committee form results. 

ii. Agnes- You all should’ve filled out a form from last meeting. 
Almost everybody got their first choice. If things change and 
you want to be in a different committee, then we can work on 
putting you where you’ll be able to work best. 

iii. If you believe you’ve been placed in the wrong committee, 
hang out in the main room and we can sort that out. 

iv. If you filled out Yes or Maybe for GLACURH then you will be 
getting more information about that later. 

v. Opportunity to meet your committee and get to know each 
other. Next week will be coming up with ideas. 

 
 

X) Committee Reports (Five minute maximum/committee) 
A) Allocations and Budget Committee (ABC) 

i. Chelsea, Janna, Mitchell, Karthik, Devin 

https://campusinvolvement.umich.edu/rso-guidelines


B) Sustainability Housing Advocacy and Dining Efforts Committee (SHADE) 
i. Liliah, Rina, Anne, Tyler, Nicholas 

C) Programming and Services Committee (ProgServ) 
i.   Autumn,  Alannis , Sophie,  Elizabeth , Oscar  

D) Marketing Committee 
i. Amber, Alex , Ataia , Madina 

E) GLACURH Conferences and Bidding Committee (CAB) 
 

XI) New Business 
A) A-maize-ing Room Contest  

i. Next event for RHA that will be planned. Submitting pictures 
from their dorm and choosing the best one for a prize. Any 
ideas on how to market it or how to vote on a winner, please let 
us know! 

 
XII) Old Business (20 minutes) 

A) RA Strike and Legislation 
i. Last week the RA strike had ended, however the Bursley reps 

did submit legislation so we will be using this as an example 
and how we navigate that 

ii. RHA’s goal is to create a better environment for residents by 
advocating for resident needs. Specifically we have met with 
Housing and CSG about the RA strike before the assembly had 
met. We wanted to have actual action items that we could keep 
accountable with. An example with this was creating a 
statement on Black Lives Matter, with action steps that we are 
continuing to do throughout the year. 

iii. What is our responsibility for action here? What part of this is 
impacting residents? 

iv. We are working on a better system for moving legislation from 
councils and through assembly. We would’ve brought the 
legislation to the assembly, talked about it, and voted on a 
motion about it. Created an investigation committee to meet 
with and look into res staff needs and housing. They would’ve 
looked into how this would’ve impacted residents. Then we’d 
create a formal, final resolution. 

v. We are working on making it more efficient to get things done. 
vi. Agnes: Assembly has to motion in order to bring an agenda 

item to discussion . . . Committee brings a written legislation 



that would be brought to the assembly and voted to pass. Edits 
can be motioned and voted on until it is voted through (or not). 

vii. Eric: Eboard is working to get a visual so you can have a 
flowchart to explain this easier. To understand the process. It is 
your responsibility to know the process so you can write 
legislation. 

B) Hall Council Retreat Questions 
i. Questions were added to a document from the hall council 

Retreat. We have divided them up and will be responding to 
them through email. Hopefully Isabella’s presentation and the 
area meetings would have addressed them some. Please let us 
know if you have any questions over email or slack. 

ii. MoJo: Do RHA reps need to be the ones to do the org essentials 
training. 

iii. Isabella: Just for authorized signers who need to do it. 
 

XIII) Special Business 
 

XIV) Announcements 
A) SNAPS  
B) Form for Council events to fill out linked on slack. For marketing and 

adding to RHA Google Calendar 
 

XV)  Adjournment 
 

https://forms.gle/cDXaJnyjVqcHxmip6
https://forms.gle/1NwNwv85bLaXT6ze6

